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DINEEN’8 EARLY 
FUR SALE

Electric Seal Jackets

t

< »
i Wednesday $

Nov. 2 < »
H . H. FUDOER 

* President 
< , J. WOOD STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P. M.I < ►*: > SOver Score of Applicants—Property 

Committee and Board of Works 
Proceedings.

v Manager♦ <►av
I 4 ► ♦a Men, Prepare for Rain <►< > n
I, 4 ► ♦

soi loi» Mme Of 4 ► ♦
4 I6 Ik J

W. f. MACLEAN, Candidate.

Toronto Junction headquarters, IS Don- 
das-atreet. Tel. Junction 157.

Bast Toronto headquarters, old Metro 
, Main-street, north at

♦160 Raincoats and Waterproofs will 
be Underselling To-Horrow 

in the Men’s Store.

Alaska «able cellar and revere. Bishop, 
Bonaparte er roll cuff sleeves. Twenty-four 
inch* long, mede of »n Electric Seal that

Careful work-

O <.
o
4 > <(
4 kFINE

UNDERWEAR
i >

is unusually attractive, 
raanehip throughout.

<k
polltan Bank Building 
Klngston-road.

For any further Information, telephone 
The World Office, Main 2S2.
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4 > 4 1We can do well by you
In underwear—and high* 
est quality doesn’t 
sarily stand for highest 
prices—
Your purse fixes the price 
—and we make it a part 
of selling to crowd in all 
the quality we can for 
the money you show—
Winter weights are 
able—"•
Fine natural wool underwear 
-1.85 up—
•• Wnlsey ” guaranteed 
shrinkable underwear—8,00 
up—
Silk and wool underwear—
3.50-
Silk and wool combination underwear-
6.00-
Shirts to order—
Make ’em of French madras 
cloth—F re n c h zephyrs— 
French percales—and English 
cheviots—
Fit guaranteed—of course—

No use talking—a raincoat of some kind is an absolute 
modern necessity. Now we are offering two kinds to-mor-

at two good, exceptionally good, saving prices. You ^
Here’s a full description of £

4 ► O

$45.00 4 k 4 k
Toronto Junction, Nov. 1.—The pro

perty commjlttee of the town council 

met to-night. Councillor Howell,chair- 
presiding, and Councillors Chap- 

ull and Mayor Chisholm

< k
♦ ♦neces-
4 k 4 k« row,
♦ had better come and get one.
♦ the coats :
4k «aa Mpm’s tin to $15 Men’s Rubberized Waterproof♦ »? un I J'L".*.* Coats, Reg. $6.50, $7, $7.50, $8,

High-Grade Raincoats on çjear Thursday at $4.95.
Sale Thursday at 7.9o only Waterproof Coats, a clean-up

Men’s Fine Cravenette and Covert of broken lines and odd sizes of our
♦ Cloth Raincoats, high grade, imported regular stpcktbey consist of plain dark 
. ! material in plain greys and olives, and fawn and ^Oxford »rey coverts, also 
,, fanev stripes, and light colors, made grey with light stripe, lined with fancy

up in the latest full skirted single- plaid linings, cut long andJowe,.with 
Chesterfield style, square vertical pockets and velvet collars,

there are not all sizes In every pattern, 
but in the lot you will find sizes 36 to 
48. regular >6.50. $7.00, *7.50 and
*8.00. to clear Thursday 4.95 l-fsS

V
iman,

man and 
being also present. Tenders for sup
plying anthracite coal to Nos. 1 and 2 
fire halls were received. The prices 
per ton were $6.40, *6,60, *6.70 and *6.75, 
the tender lot the Standard Coal Co.

The follow-

J
Fur Lined CoatsFox Scarfs <►

r;’
■ "Pm Muskrat lining, wide 

4 W, otter collar and lapels. 
|yl| Heavy English beavar 
yPO cloth. One of Dineen’s 
p 1 ■ special garments — a 
1/1 standard in its class. 
M Mads also with Persian 

lamb collar and lapels. 
TO Cannot, in any form, 
* be dnplieated for the 

price—

r.-- ♦
::

> Two skin fox scarfs Lj 

with tails, in red and 
sable fox. 
clasp feeteners. ▲ com- I 
for table drees aooeesory U 
to give a winter flaUh y| 

to the attire

»4kHandsome at *6-40 being accepted, 
lng applications for the vacancy cre
ated on the police force by the resig
nation of Follqe Constable Harper were 
received, the matter of selecting a man 
from the number being left to Chief 
of Police Royce: Frank E. Law, Al
fred iLaird, Toronto Junction; John 
Thompson, Owen Sound; Arthur Frost, 
Thomas Strong, W. K. Shannon, G. R. 
Rudd, A. C. Martin, John Clark, F. 
H. Wadderlawn, A. Flayhoe, J. W. 
Smith, C. E. Bruce, E. Lane, W. G. 
Hinnels, E. Sage, A. Dakin,G. E. Atkin- 

L. Conn, J. W. HarBy, S. Hodglns, 
and A. Ldftch, Toronto; James Gibbons, 
Peterboro; Joe Todd, Egllnton. Supt. 
Hardy was authorized to purchase an 
arc lamp, cost not to exceed *20.

A boy named Fred Lester, of Weston- 
road, was struck on the hack of the 
head to-night by a brick thrown by 
some unknown person, and an ngly 
gash was inflicted, but the wound was 
not a serious one.

The final rally in the Interest of A. 
J. Anderson, Liberal candidate for 
South York, will be held In Kilbum 
Hall to-morrow evening. Editor. Mac
donald of The Globe will be the prin
cipal speaker.

The question of closing up that part 
of Campbell-avenue running alongside 
the Wilkinson Plow Co.’s works to 
the railway track again came up for 
consideration at the board of works 
meeting, but on this occasion the pro
posed scheme was strongly opposed by 
citizens residing in that neighborhood 
thru their solicitor, W. A. McMaster. 
Mr. Ffolkes, manager of the Wilkinson 
Plow Co.’s works, could not see why 
citizens should oppose the closing of 
this street as otherwise the company 
would be obliged to build quite close to 

Mr. McMaster said be

season-
< >a .5brested

pockets, substantially tailored and fin
ished, with first-class linings and trim
mings, sizes 35-44, regular $16.00, *10.50, 
*11.00, $12.50, *14.00 and *15.00, J OK 
Thursday ...................................................... * "
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$5<>$18 to $30 u tv* atn
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Victor Shoes for flen $ 1 *50 
Tweed 
Fedoras, 
69c.

:♦

The W. & D. DINEEN CO- < k
4k.son The Robert Simpson 

Company has used its 
experience with shoes 
of all makes to deter
mine the best features 
of each. This know
ledge stands at the 
back of ever) pair of 
Victor Shoes. We 
know fvery generally 
sold brand of shoes in 
of those in the United

♦

:
.frfxh>

i♦
LIMITED,

I Manufacturing Furriers,
I Cor. Yonge and Temperance Streets, Toronto.

♦

’ X
Odd half-dozens cleared out from the ; ; 

maker. The kind of hat well-dressed men1
'

4k
4k

m prefer for wearing right now.
200 Men's Tweed Fedora Hats,fine English make, ] ; 

neat and dressy patterns, for fall and winter wear; , , j 
this makes a specially good hat. We secured this lot < k 
at a big reduction from regular prices and: want to 
clear them out quickly, on Thursday, regu- CQ 
lar price $1 and $1.50, for ......................»Uu

4k
4k

F4 k

À4kChina. Kaulbars Is Kuropatkln's per
sonal selection.

Kaqlbars’ reconstituted first army 
will include the first, tenth and seven
teenth European corps, one corps of 
rifles, and two others to be sent out.

The second army will consist of the 
eighth, third, and sixteenth corps, one 
rifle corps, and two others not yet 
designated!

The third army will be composed of 
six Siberian corps under Gen. Line- 
vitch.

Permission Suddenly Rescinded.
Chefoo, Nov. 1.—(1 p.m.)—The offi

cers and crew of the Ryeshitelni went 
on board1 the German steamer Vor- 
waerts to-night, besmd for Shanghai, 
where they were to join the officers 
and crew of the Russian cruiser As
kold. Before the vessel sailed, how
ever, the Ruslans suddenly returned on 
shore, the government at Pekin having 
rescinded the permission which had 
been granted them to proceed to Shagg- 
hai.

A
.

' ■] - ►< k

4k Canada and most 
States. We know our own Victors best 
of all—what goes into them, how they 
are put together, how they are tried at 
each stage of the making. We kpow 
how they are lasted and the lasts that are 
used. In fact, we know the Victor to be 
a right down good boot, and all who ever 

Victors know the same.

at.SMS* Men’s $3 Jerseys, $4.49<►

General Kaulbars Succeeds General 
Kuropatkin in Command of the 

First Army.

4 kA little clearing event for to morrow. 
You can get a mighty good sweater for 
a small sum if you take us at our word 
and come for them.

• , • -
190 Men’s Fancy Imported Jerseys or Sweaters, 

finest English and German make, neat colorings, 
in stripes attdi patterns,fine elastic knit,with rojl col

lar, medium weight, best make, tod finish, rast-dye; 
this lot is made up from broken lines from our regu
lar stock; small, medium and Urge sizes 
regular price $3, on sale Thursday, each .

See Yonge-street Window.

4 k
harmless pranks, such as ringing door 
bells, young girls parading certain 
streets in male attire, etc., but there 
was fire in the street foreman's eye 
when he discovered this morning that 
sidewalks had been tom, up by sense
less hoodlums on Uxbridge and Cooper- 
avenuee. Considering that there were 
only ten special constables, in addition 
to the regular force, the damage was 
trifling.

Police

4 k
4 k

< k4 k
<k<

their bouses, 
understood the company owned some 
property on the other side of their 
works, which had not yet been built 

There was considerable dlscus-

< k
London. Nov. 1.—The Daily Tele

graph's correspondent at Tientsin says: 
“The Chinese government has formally 
declared itself against any further in
fringements of neutrality in the de
spatch of supplies to belligerents, and 
In this connection has sent troops to

Russia

4 k4 k
« k4 k

4 k
4 kupon-

sion, but no definite conclusion was ar
rived at unless something should come 
out of Mayor Chisholm’s suggestion 
that the company and the citizens get 
together and try to reach a compro
mise. Supt. Haggas reported In favor 
of the application of the Toronto Bolt 
and Forge Co. of Swansea for water 
service for fire protection, the com
pany agreeing to pay all the cost in
volved In connection therewith. Robert 
J. Hawkins of Laughton-avenue wants 
water service for domestic purposes, 
Rupt. Haggas to report as to the possi
bility of supplying him. The street 
foreman does not consider the grading 
done on St. Clair-avenue by the .Union 
Stock Yards satisfactory, and so re
ported. The mayor. Chairman Ryding 
and the street foreman will investigate 
and report) to council.

Customs Officer A. B. Rice reports 
the customs receipts at Toronto Junc
tion for October at *9370 as compared 
with *8846 in October. 1903. an increase 
of $423.54. The number of entries was 
183 as compared with 158 in October of 
last year.

Hallowe'en passed off with the usu^l

< k4 ► wore
<k
<►:.

• k
• >

;

Constable Harper stepped 
down and out of the Toronto Junction 
police force at 12 o’clock last night, and 
it is understood that he will take a 
position as guard at the Central Prison, 
Toronto. . „ ,

The members of the Duke of York 
Lodge of Loyal True Blues will as
semble at their lodge room in the St- 
James Hall at 2.30 p.m. on Sunday next, 
and march to church in a body.

Trying to Explain.
A special edition of The Toronto Junction. 

Tribune was Issued to day for. campaign, 
rnrnoses «it the iustunét* of A. .T Anderson, 
the Liberal candidate In South York. Aside 
friun the personalities that‘figure In every 
column of the she-t, the explanation of 
tbe "Httle white eard" Is perhaps the most 
Interesting. When .1. W. St John some 
days ago brought the1 card to tile attention 
of‘an audience In Kill-mu Hall It created 
a sensation. Mr: Anderson forthwith set 
np two defences: <1- that the card had 
imt br<*n need by hiii organization: and 1-) 
that It hud probably been prepared 
and cincnlàted by the (.'onwrviitlT«. 
party In South York. The attempt 
fiiFten the odium of the f’ard on 
the Conservatives wu* effectually frustrât-, 
t-d when ou Monday nirift 'aet Mr. Kt. John 
produced proofs of thfc issue of the card 
from Mr. Anderson’s committee room». 
One of these proofs was a clerk from Mr- 
Anderson’s office, who was given ;i chince 
to explain his position in Kllburn Hall. 
Now Mr. Anderson ha» taken u new ta-k. 
Ills r-ampnlgn sheet announce* that * It ap
pear* that some sealoti* friend of Mr. An
derson” prepared the card," but before It 
went into actual use Mr. Anderson heard of 
i* and promptly ordered that it oe ■ not 
used, and that was the end of It, except 
that a copy or two of it got thru *nmc un
derground route to Mf- St. John s liana*.

The card was refFfired to nt nn organiza
tion meeting held in the Junction Conser
vative* In St. James* Hall. W. J. Dalton, 
president of the Toronto Junction Conser
vative Associatio. incidentally ref «Trad to 
« statement in the special edition of The 
Ttibtipe to the effect that he had called 
certain Junction men “hoodlums.’ This 
he Bald, was a deliberate untruth, ami he 
had been assured bv the young men in 
cpetition, who are members of one r»f the 
.function s foremost social ' iubsL that fh*y 
placed noi such Interpretation on ids words. 
The card ’Incident Is still the talk of the 
town despite the effort of Mr. Aint«*rs’»ni 
4*nd his friends to hush It up with nil ob- 
x ioiiwly fishy explanation.

Bast Toronto. # ‘
The Willing Workers of St. Shvlonr’s 

Church meet In the vestry at 3 o'clock to- 
doy (Wednesday).

It's $5 Worth for f3.50.
For sale only at this store.
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Shanhaikwan. This leaves 
without open ports in the east.”

♦
<►

RUSSIAN LOSSES.
FhVGHT IN THE MOONLIGHT.

The following list Is compiled from tbe 
RusSlan official figures only:
Feb. 8.-r-Naval action. Port Arthur..

“ i).—Naval battle, Chemulpho....
“ 11.—Blowing up of Yenisei.............
“ 24.—Jap attempt to ‘'sea!'* Port

Arthur . . .............................................
Mar. 6.—Bombardment of Vladlvos-

tock.............................................................
“ 10.— Bombardment of Port Ar

thur and sortie of Russian de
stroyers.. \............................................

“ 21.—Bombardment of Port Arthur It 
“ 2Â—Fight in Korea 

Apr. 1,3.—Blowing up of Petropavlovmk 542 
“ 14.—Sinking of Bestsachny, de

stroyer .....................................................
“ if*.—Bombardment, of Ft^ Art bur 5 
“ 22.— Fight on tbe Poraahua River 20 
“ 22.—Torpedo explosion at Pt. Ar

thur......................... ..................................... 21
“ 25.—Fight on the Yalo...
“ .Tl.—Fight, on the Yalu...

May 1.—Battle of Turentchen
“ lp.i- Fight on the Fenghwang-

cheng-road.............................................
. Battle of K lécha il .................. *30
.21—Attacks on Port. Arthur-. 180 

“ — Fight at Wnfangkau........
Fight at Salmatse.........................
Fight at Linzlatun .................

“ ti.—Battle of Wnfangkau.............
•„4 24.—Attack on Port Arthur.............
** 27 and 28.—Fights at Senlnnchen.

Sinkhotv and Dnling....................
July 4.—Fight at Sinkhalin....................... 210

" p.—Fight at Kaiping......................... 20<i
“ 15.—Siege of Port Arthur........................... 20
“ m— Fight at Motienllng.
“ *j4.—Fight at Tashichiao .
44 .11.—Fight at Haleheng..
44 26.—Ang. 8^—Assaults on Port

Arthur .'..................................................
Aug. 8 and 10.—VXssaults on Port. Ar

thur.................. ............................................
44 10.—Sortie of Port Arthur squad

ron.................................................................
44 14.—Vladlvostoek squadron's fight 1290 
44 25.—Sept. 4.—Battle of Liao-

...............31,000
of Yental. ete..

"F

PRIVY COUNCIL JUDGMENTSGeneral Kuroki’s Headquarters. Oct. 
gl,—(Via Fusan. Nov. 1.)—The Russians 
took advantage of the bright moon
light last night to cannonade the Jap- 

from positions oh the left wing

'‘Say, Jimmie, dis ’ere ettiff is 
Sure der swellest dat ever come 
"over der pike.

Will BeOn Important Ontario Cnee»
Handed Down Shortly.

London, Nov. 1.—The Judgment of 
the privy council will be handed down 
In the following cases; Appeal in Unit
ed States v. Gayner and other judg
ments; McArthur v. Dominion Car 
Bridge Co.; Attorney-General of Prince 
Edward Island v. Attorney-General of 
Dominion; Attorney-General of New 
Bi-unswick v. Attorney-General of the 
Dominion; corporation of Toronto v. 
Bell Telephone; C.P.R. v. the corpora
tion of Toronto.

l
anese
of the central army, but were repulsed 
after an action which lasted several 
hours, during which both Infantry and 
artillery fire was brisk and continuous 
until daylight. The Japanese to-day 
for the first time replied to the Rus
sian bombardment, which has been-fre
quent for several days past.

6

2 in 131

r 18

fi3

*. dey calls it, an’ it sure is >r cinch. 
Gives a shine like der blazin’ sun, an’ 
done 'fore you can bat yer blinkers. I 
makes twice de dough wit dis dst I 
ever did sgrjt any other stuff—and keeps 
my customer^, too—SEE."

Black aud Tan—to and 25 eenl boxes 
and 15 cent collapsible tubes. At all 
dealers.

ro
NO FIGHT YET. in

32
Judgment was reserved in these 

cases fi\’ the privy council In July. In 
the Dominion v. the provinces the case 

decided for the Dominion. In Hell

. 2:r>4St. Petersburg. Nov. 1.—(5.20 p.m.)— 
According to to-day’s advices from the 
theatre of war no general engagement 
has yet begun. There was some skir
mishing yesterday, but nothÿig 
No Japanese offensive has developed so 
far as the -bffleial reports show, altho 
advices from the extreme east are be
lated.

General Kaulbara. who is to succeed 
Gen. Kuropatkin In command of the 
first army, has arrived here.

Kaulbars is a striking figure, a tall, 
stately soldier, with a bronzed face set 
off by a white moustache. His sixty 
years sit lightly upon his vigorous 
frame. He is considered to be a man 
of great energy and resource, and was 
commander of a corps during the. sup*- 

Boxer rebellion In

CATARRH OF 
THETHROAT

18“ 2|ft

/was
V. Toronto the question Is as to the 
right of the telephone company to use 
the city streets without the consent of 
the council, the company holding a 
Dominion charter. In the C.P.R. v. the 
city the company lost on all points but 
that relating to the payment of Inter
est, on which Judgment was reserved. 
The question is as to the liability of 
the railway company to be taxed to 
t*e extent of *6000 a year thru the old 
Esplanade agreement. It Is estimated 
that a victory would be worth half a 
million to the city.

37
102serious. .Tune
22

3206
207

300

Mr. Léger L. Hardy, a Pro
minent Insurance Man, 
After Two Years' Sur- 

fering Finds Perma
nent Relief in Dr. 

Slocum’s

Late of Ne. 168
KINO STRHHT WEST

No. 1 Clarence Square, eor. Spadlna Avenue, Toronto, Csnsli 
treats Chronic Diseases and makes a Specialty < f Skin Dissent 
such as PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC.

Private Diseases, as Impotency. Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous 
Debility, etc., (the result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet aud 
Stricture of long standing, treated by galvanism—the only method 
without pain andall bad after effects. 134

Diseases or Women—Painful, 
lion, ulceration, leucorrhœa, an

DR. W. H. GRAHAM,1200 
.. 600 
.. 1529

?

&1540

192-
HOW TO FIGHT THE RING.

349 profuse or suppressed menstrua- 
d all displacements of the womb 

OrïiCB Hours—Oa. m. to8p. m. Sundays, l to 3 p.m.

pression of the London, Nov. 1.—The colonial office 
has Just issued the Interim report of 
the conference of delegates from South 
African colonies appointed to consider 
the question of ocean freights.

The conference condemns the present 
rates from the United Kingdom as ex
cessive and detrimental to the Inter
ests of South Africa.

The differentiation in rates by the 
shipping “ring" to South Africa be
tween this country and America is de
clared to be injurious to British manu
facturers, and to offer unfair advan
tages to American trade. The confer
ence considers that the best means of 
obtainint reasonable, 
maintained rates of freight will be 
found In the co-operation of the South 
African government’s public bodies and 
importers generally.

The means suggested are ft) prefer
ence by harbor boards In berthing and 
discharging to be given to government 
steamers;
lines; (3) South African colonies to 
jointly call for tenders for conveyance 
of government stores.

yang, about.............
Out. 9-15 -Battle 

about ...
This make* in all 88.230 officers and men. 

Rut it seems quite possible the Yentai 
losses will rise to over 50.000. which will 
give an entire casualty of close on 100.000 
since the war began.

PSYCHINE
(PRONOUNCED SI-KEEN)

k* “the shop for keen prices."
: '40.000

ROMANTIC BETROTHAL. MONET Çf London, Nov. i.—Quite a little ro
mance Is associated with the engage
ment of Captain Leonard Ropner, the 
youngest son of Sir Robert Ropner, 
Bart.. M.P., Preston Hall, Stockton- 
on-Tees, and Miss Georglana Mackay, 
daughter of the late Mr. Murdock 
Mackay of Castletown, Caithness. N.B.

In September of last year Captain 
Ropner met with an accident while 
shooting In Scotland, and had to have 
his left teg amputated just above the 
knee. At the operation Miss Mackay 
was the nurse In attendance.

When a few months ago Captain 
Ropner, had lo undergo another opera
tion, Miss Mackay was. at his request, 
the nurse who tended him thru it. The 
affection which commenced in such 
strange circumstances developed into 
a warmer feeling, and a few days ago 
the Interesting announcement of their 
engagement was made.

The wedding is announced to take 
place next month.

Colds invariably lead to catarrh if 
Psyehine cures catarrhPARKER’S THROAT SPRAYED. *10 to 1300 to loan oe fur

niture, piano, on one to 12 
months’ time, security e»t 
removed from your poaaw- 

sion. We will try to please you.

allowed to run. 
and all diseases caused by exposure to 
wet or cold—Coughs1, Colds, Chills.
Fever. La Grippe, Pneumonia, Bron
chitis. Catarrh of the Stomach or con
ditions of weakness or doelinc.

i New York. Nov. 1.—Judge Parker camo 
down from Esopu* yesterday with a type
writer find the six speeches, more or less 
finished, which he is to dçjiver on the 
stumping trip that began with, the Garden 
meeting last night. The judge also brought 
with him a more or less tender throat, ami

y ■'■■s VI Mfi
\ Mtmtco.

Dr. Godfrey, president of the Centre 
York Conservative Association, accepted 
tile general invitation on Uie posters and 
appeared at Arch Campbells meeting in 
Miiuico school house last night. On ne ha If 
of Mr. Pugs ley, the doctor made a rousing 
.lodrtss. The sehool was crowded and the 
market gardeners appeared with carrot-tops 
iu their coat lapels as a badge, ’the ayui- ; 
path.v was altogether with him as he went 
over the gerrymander vf West York aud 
related the attitude of Mr. Campbell and 
his failure to protect tlie interests of the 
gardeners. Dr. Godfrey also touched up
on the general political issue*. Mr. Camp
bell was not very successful !n his reply. W 
It llail of New Toronto was cli.Urman aud 
Mvsvs. Cla.k, Bowes and Fudgcr contri
buted music.

uniform ml KELLER & COj,1 : , 144 Yonge St. (First Floor;. 

Phone Main 5326.the first thing ho did yesterday afternoon 
upon arriving here was to go to a throat 
specialist and have his throat doctored* 
Tbe treatment was the same as that gen
erally administered in the case of orators 
whose voice, like Judge Parker's, has had 
hard wear and is going to have more, it 
was stated by the judge’s companions that 
in his case it was the speeches that are to 
come rather than those which he has made 
which made him resolve upon the treat
ment as a precautionary measure.

|4
À

- m8 W IfT-.1f GUNS and RIFLES(2) establishment of newI
■®j*K

K Se& the latest models of

RIFLESSAVAGE,
WINCHESTER 

and
MARLIN 

Ammunition of All Mods.

‘Ay., WEAK, SUFFERING.
DISHEARTENED

Todmorilen.
Yesterday morning while George Cooper 

of Toduiorden was driving north on Broad- 
view-avenue, near Paul-street, a south
bound car struck the horse, in the mix- 
up the wagon was badly smashed. The 
car fender suffered similarly.

GIRL BLINDED BY VITRIOL.Our Last 
Announcement

Before election. You may 
elect a Business Suit or 
Overcoat before to-mor
row. If you elect one of 
Score’s you can count on 
perfect satisfaction, be
cause in material, style 
and exclusiveness they 
are unequalled in Cana
dian, Scotch and English 
Tweeds or Worsteds. Bu1 
iness Suits $22.50 to $30, 
English Cheviot, Melton 
cr Beaver Overcoats—

EAGLE CALGHT BY A DOG.York. Pa., Nov. 1.—Blinded and with the 
flesh burned from her face and breast by u 
large quantity of vitriol dashed in her face 
by an unidentified assailant. Miss Nannie 
Kalb of this city was /found lying on the 
sidewalk near her home screaming from 
pain this evening. An ambulance was hur
riedly summoned and she was taken to the 
hospital.

After her wounds had been dressed Miss 
Kail) said she was attempting to shut the 
alley gate of her home when the vitriol 
was thrown into her face. She could give 
no clue to the identity or sex of her as
sailant.

Paris, Nov. 1.—A remarkable rap
ture of an eagle by a dog near Bo-That is How Ovide Packwood

Was Before He Used Dodds’ mans yesterday le chronicled by The 
Credit Sale. was Petit Dauphinois,

llowntrec Brow, have instructed Auc- Kidney Fills. The dog belonged to a farmer named
tioueel's McEwen and Salgcon to sell Ly ------------ Angelin Deecombes. at the Village of

■vr. T t Ha.av ronrosontative public auction, ou lot concession 3. West Now Hr» Strong ami Healthy an,I cht d The eaele awooned down
Mr. Loger !.. Hardy, representative york near Toront(> junction, on Friday. ulve. ,he Great Canadian Ktd- j „“ „J1!L

of the Liverpool. I.ondon & Globe It - 4 u»i4, seven well-bred horses, a, ... , ,,, on the <i°gr to carJY It off, but the .ml-
surance Company, writes as follows, w,,n a„ :B ,.hol,.,, mllt.h ,.ow# lllld spr|ng- "p> Remedy All the t redit. . ma]| on feeling the bird’s ejaws in his
under date of May 14, 19u4 : rrs, two fut cows, one registered Holstein Cap Rosier, Que., Nov. 1. (Special.) neck, turned sharply, and bit the eagle’s

,-.0 or zir-iTxr t 1 T-™in bul1- 13 store pigs, 90 to Vhi pounds ach, Suffering, weakened and disheartened claws. The bird rolled over on the
ai8 ' UM| Limited, toronio. and several Implements. Tuvins—All sums from the effects of kidney disease. Mr. ground,and the dog Immediately pounc-

Dear Sir : „f *lu and under, cash, over that amount Ovide Packwood of this place has found ed on it. and held It down until the
“I suffered for over two years from I eleven months' credit wilt lie given. Sale 

Catarrh of the Head and Throat, and | commences at 1 o’clock sharp, 
an obstinate hacking cough. The slight- j 
est cold or change of weither would
cause the disease to return worse than 1 Washington, Nov. 1.—The president 
before. I saw Psyehine and Oxomulsion ! to-day issûed the Thanksgiving Day 
advertised in the newspapers, and de- proclamation, setting aside Thursday,
elded to use them. They had a splendid Nov. 24 "to be observed as a day of
effect in my case. I obtained the per- festival and thanksgiving by all the
manent cure I had so long and so anxi- people of the United States, at home
ously desired. I shall do all in my : and abroad." 
power to increase the popularity for the 
Dr. Slocum Remedies in this vicinity.
I always keep Psyehine In our house, it 
is our only doctor."

Rice Lewis & Son,
limitedMR. LEGER L. HARDY.

St. Basile de Pnrtnenf, P.Q.
TOKOXTO.

y

want, to •’•TO*, 
mener on househdld coo®* 
pianos, orerxn*. horse* *al 
wagonR, call and see us. w , 

■Ta vifi ad vs nee you anysmoini
|i from $!<* un same day as yfl 1 1 

I U appjy toi «t. Money can
paid in full *fc any rime, or iu 

• mu mx or twelve monthly py- 
I II AN meets to eu*t borrower. V
LU fill have an entirely new

g. Cali and got tm 
Phone— Jdaia ÜR

MONEY 5i yon

an effectual and permanent cure in arrival of his master, who 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and in his gratt- the bird alive- 
tude he is spreading the news broad-

captured
Fi*;ht Deer to Save Son.

St. Louis, Nov. 1.—^August A. Busch. 
Democratic candidate for city council, and 
a son of the brewe> Adolpbu* Busch, had 
a narrow escape from death from an in
furiated deer in the Busch game preserve 
thi* afternoon. A wild buck was standing 
over him and in another moment would 
have gored and trampled him. when the 
father struck the infuriated animal on the 
head with tbe butt of a rifle. The deer 
wa* stunned for a moment, in which Au
gust Busch regained bis feet, grasped au- 
otber rifle and shot it dead. The deer 
first attacked Frank Parriso. 11 years old. 
who was in the Busch party, and it was on 
going to his defence that Mr. Busch endan
gered his own life. The boy had been 
caught up on the horns of the deer and 
tossed into the air when Busch rau to bis 
rescue and succeeded In diverting the ani
mal’s attention. The buck then rushed up
on Mr. Busch, who was armed with a rifle, 
but hr hesitated to fire it, fearing to hit 
the lad.

From wing point to wing point the 
eagle measured four feet nine inches.1.8. Day of Thanksgiving. cast. ,

“I can tell you," Mr. Packwood says, 
“that before using Dodd's Kidney Pills 
I was very far from well indeed. My 
kidneys were frightfully bad. I had 
pains in the hip that were little short of 
torture.

“I had no appetite and had no heart 
I could not lift anything

lendin
n m>.Real Marriage Reform.

Men and women who are willing to 
marry should be compelled to enter 
their names on the matrimonial regis
ter of the district. They should be <t- 
quired to give, on oath, a correct Ue 
scription of themselves. Thus a wo
man would swear that her golden hair 
Is not dyed; thafr her teeth are those 
which nature provided for her person
al use; that her figure is not material
ly Improved by artificial assistance. 
Were it discovered after marriage that 
either had substantially misrepresent
ed his or her condition or character, 
the contract could be annulled by 'he 
court.—Truth. • .

D. R. McNAUGHT & CO.
■LOANS. J

I mu :i J i*d 1 v licit g i X ngOtW,to work.
from the ground without suffering se 
vere pain.

"Four boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
cured me completely of all my troubles 
and I have no hesitation In saying that 
all who suffer as T d'd should use 
Dodd's Kidney Pills."

Cure the kidneys -with Dodd's Kidney 
Pills and nine-tenths of the suffering 
the human family has to endure will 
disappear.

Tbe Boston Globe remarks that tac IV. 
mocratic party hag marie President ltoose- 
xelt a man of peace. It might have added 
that President Roogevel* h:is done much 
If.wards making the Democratic party a 
party of un:eel—Th: Kansas <.'lly Journal.

D. I'ady Herrick. Démocratie candidate 
for governor of New York, rays "tlterc arc 
many women who sbeild vote and many 
who should not." <He is a brave man. h'lt 
not so brave as ^ 
tig which were 
North America

V $24 to $30.

Score’s Dost From Vesuvius.
Naples, Nov. 1.—Mount Vesuvius has-j 

again been giving signs of activity, tn* 
crater noiflelessly emitting flense 
umn* of dust, which the wind carnW 
westward in such quantities that 
Torre and Portici umbrelhas are neceF* 
sary.

PSYCHINE is pronounced SI-KEEN
For sale by all druggists at *1 and $2 

per bottle. For further advice, informa
tion or free sample write or call Dr. 
Slocum. Limited, 179 West King-street, 
Toronto, Can.

Makers andTailors, Breeches
Haberdashers.V fM be If had told 

r.—Tiie Philadelphia
77 KINO ST. WEST, TORONTO
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